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lnboduction. 

The collection of sawflies described below was carried out in 
the control of the 

abietina Christ. The 
was Bommerlund Plantation 10 lun north 

of Demnark's 
sists almost spruce 
i)O to 80 years old. Some Sitka spruce 

are but olher tree N''"''"'c 

on very small areas of the total 650 ha. 

Method. 

Two roads in the south-western of the forest 'vere used for 
The stand was spruce at an age of 50 years 

with some Sitka spruce along the roadside 1). The roads were 
about 350 m long and 6-12 m broad. Their direction was north
south, thus protecting the sawflies against the prevalent west
winds. Along the roads the trees were green to the ground and 
therefore attractiYe to sawfly egg-laying. 

with a sweep-net without stick, diameter 35 cm, to 
catch the adult sawflies were carried out while walking along the 
roads, usually a half to a whole hour on each, mainly between 11 
to 12 and 13 to 14 o'clock. As n:tany sawflies as possible were 
caught. The collection period is seen from fig. 2. 

The influence of weather on the spruce Nematini in the oviposi
tion period~thc period concerning us here~has been discussed 
earlier (Beier Petersen 1960). 
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vvov~''V" and numbers 

Table shows the results of the Besides on 
spruce most of the are able to live also on Sitka spruce 
and white spruce, where larvae of many were found. The 
nomenclature of Benson has been foH(rwed. 

The 

the characl!'rs 
. As a new is further mentioned 

Forster, which has been segregated from P. 
Fallen (Benson 1948). In P. compressa is included var. decipiens 

Enslin which by Ranin (1961) is considered a separate 

Tab]e l. 

Spruce sa,vflies caught in the sweepings In 1955 and 1956. 
Bommerlund Plantation. 

No. Species Catch 1955 Catch 1956 

6 ¥ total 6 0 total 

1 Pristiphora abietina B 81 240 321 192 266 458 

2 compressa*) B 13 12 25 11 18 29 

3 saxesenii B 5 5 10 3 4 7 

4 pallid a 1 1 0 3 3 
5 ambigua B 4 4 0 8 8 

6 amphibola B? 5 5 0 5 5 

7 Pachynematus scutellatus B 34 23 57 63 0 63 
8 montanus B? 68 28 96 71 29 100 
9 pallescens B 51 4 55 69 20 89 

10 leucopodia B? 2 13 15 14 10 24 

11 nigriceps 2 2 0 2 2 

12 Gilpinia polytoma 11 8 19 71 29 100 
13 hercyniae B 0 1 1 0 11l 16 

14 Ceplwlcia aruensis B 66 1 67 100 6 106 
15 abietis B 9 2 11 25 1 26 
16 erytlzrogaslra 1 1 2 2 1 3 

B =species known and B? =species probably known already from the 
Danish collections of Borries. 

*) including Pristiphora decipiens Enslin. 
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The '"''"'"'"li''fi of males and females. 

It is seen from that !he males before 
the females and reach their maximum number earlier. The pro

of males to females caught in the 
on how much of the flight 

covers. H however also on to which extent the two sexes 
actually ll is known that in the and 
nio the females fly little and instead reach lheir 

Thalenhorst mentions the same to apply 

c.a'""'""'' especially Pochynenwtus, and he the sex 
ratio found in sweepings as expression for the ratio m the whole 
population. 

In hatching from cocoons Thalenhorst tibid.) for P. montamzs 
found 21-28 females and in svvecpings about 6 7c. I got in both 
years 29% females in the sweepings which might indicate a very 
high ratio of females. 

Fig. 1. Road in Bommerlund Plantation. South Jutland. Locality of 
sweeping for sawflics. (Phot. P. Haenschke, l\Iay 1955.) 
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P. scutellotus seems to hold a special position. Thalenhorst 
hatched 5:2-5-1 % females and mentions data from G£-ibler 
and from Czechoslovakia \Yilh percentages of females of 67-76. 
It well known that in this many more males Hum 

from the Danish ""'"'"'n'n 
Is very 
to 1 95G. In !he latter 
females were found. 

of the occa-,ionai. 
,;callcrcd and short scuiellrdus outbreaks. 

fauna on spruce in the Nordie 
and Great Britain • 

. \. u a 1 i tat i Ye l y. 

In Denmark and Great Britain all spruce are introduced coni 
fers but to 

interest therefore to see to which 
e'>:lent the spruce sotwf!ies have reached the ne'iv 
Britain and Denmark. 

Great 

The 

hn -.;ed on old 
to 

The countries 
2:5, 

8. 

for spruce IS 

For Sweden il is 
H should also be 

refers to one 
have the following number of 
Denmark 17, Sweden 14, Great 

only. 
: Finland 

Britain and 

Fig. 2. Appearance of adult spruce sawflies in the period of sv\·eep
ing in 1955 and 1956, Bommerlund Plantation . 

. -\.hseissa: date. Ordinate: species~l: Pristiplwra abielina, 2: com
fJressa including decipiens, 3: sax,esenii, 4: pallid a, 5: ambigua, 6: 
amphibola, 7: Pacl!ynematus sculellatns, 8: monlanus, 9: pallcscens, 
10: lcucopodia, 11: nigriccps, 12: Gilpinia polytoma, 13: G. l!ercyniae, 
14: Ceplwlcia aruensis, 15: C. abielis, 16: C. erythrogastra. Black tri
angles show maxima of appearance, crosses signify other observations 
than sweepings. For each species the males are given in the upper line, 
the females in the lower. The periods in which no sweeping took place 
are hatched. 
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Table 2. 

A list of the spruce sawflies known from Great Britain 

and !.he Nor die countries. 

s~ ,1:' s N DK D GB 

Pristiplwra abieiina Christ rr + + + + + 
decipiem Enslin rr + + + 
compressa Hartig re + + + + + 
saxesenii Hartig re + + + + 
subarclica Forssl. r ' + ' -;- ' 
pallida Konow vr + + 
ambigua Fallen e -;- + + + + 
amphibola Forster \T + + + 
robusla Konow \T 

Pachynematus sculellatus Hartig e I + + + ' 
montanus Zaddaeh r + + 
pallescens Hartig Yr + ...!... 

insignis Hartig Yl' I + T 

styx Benson r + 
leucopodia Hartig rr I '+ T 

nigriceps Hartig \T I + I 

' T 

Diprion fennicus Forsius r 
fuscipennis Forsius r 

Gilpinia polytoma Hartig e + + + '-+-
hercyniae Hartig \T + + + + + 
abieticola Dalla Torre r I+ 

Cephalcia aruensis Panzer iT + + + + 
abietis L. re + + + I 

fallenii Dalm. (annulata Hart.) re + 
saxicola Hartig Yr 
erythrogastra Hartig r + + I 

T 

Total 25 14 8 17 20 10 

+=present, c =common, re= rather common, rr =rather rare, 
r = rare, vr = Yery rare. 

SF = Finland, S =Sweden, N =Norway, DK = Denmark, D = Ger-
many, GB = Great Britain. 
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It is seen, that Denmark has reached a number of sawflics very 
near that of All Danish are in cormnon with 

deal 

is a northern one. 
A safe for 

Denmark Borries is not as his collection is lost. 
But in table 1 is with a B marked those I think undoubted-

were found Borries and with a B? those which be 
included. The result is 9 and 12 In the old 
list of Danish 
sawflies are 
can now be 

countries 
and in one lhere. 

spruce forest thus seems to have its 
fauna. 

B. Q u n t i t a i v cl y. 

A 
between 

studied Thalenhorst 

is UJ'-''"""-''·"' for the spruce Ncma
and the German localities 

Thalenhorst has material after the dominance 
of Tischler (1 and besides adults his collections u,Ju,uc 

larvae and cocoons. It is therefore better founded than follow-

was a P. ubie-
an outbreak and therefore an 

UV'HLH"C<H'-'v) which diminishes the na~c>.onb; 
It 'vas found reasonable to exclude abictinu 

the calculation of the and it as a dom-
inant. The two very 
bola had to be excluded because no 
the of their 

The result is seen from table 3. 
The groups from Bommerlund are identical in 1955 and 1956 

and the with the German localities is obvious. two 
species are a little lower grouped in Denmark (saxesenii and 

and one (lwcopodia) a little higher. 
From this it seems that not only qualitatively but also quantita

is the spruce Nematini fauna very similar in the localities 
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Table 3. 

Dominance of sawflies on spruce in and 
Denmark. 

Dominance
group 

Harz Bommerlund 
1955 1956 

Suhrcccdcnt Nematus insignis 
(<1%) P. 

Recedcnt 
(1-2 %) 

None 

Subdominant nigriceps 
(2-5 %) P. leucopodia 

Dominant 

P. saxcsenii 

P. comprcssa 

ambigua-

P. pallcscens 

P. pallida 

P. nigriceps 

None 

P. saxesenii 

P. lcucopodia 
(6 %) 

P. compressa 

abietina 

scutella!us 

P. monianus 

P. abiclina was not grouped by T h ale n h o s t. 

The !lleri~~ds of appearance 

·".. :\! a l e a n rl f e n1 l e s. 

P. 
P. nigriceps 

None 

P. saxesenli 

P. lcncopodia 
(8 %) 

P. compressa 

abielina 

P. sculellalus 

P. pallcsccns 

2 shmys the of appearance of the As 
mentioned before the males appear before Hw females in all 
Nematini of which sufficient numbers have been and the 
number of males culminate before that of the females. This is 
also true for definite can be said for 

, that at least 
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abietis follows the same line. This sequence in the appearance 
of males and females leads to a greater of 
parthenogenesis in the late flying females. 

B. T e s p r u c e N cm a tin i. 

The Danish observations on appearance are in the main in 
with a grouping up Thalenhorst . The 

same has earlier been found for the larvae Pelersen 
of with the earliest 

a) flies as the earliest and 
same time as the next group 

before or at the 
larvae live in 

b) scutellatus group: 
con1pressu. 

c) montanus. Almost at the same time 
earlier. 

h, but females 

d) 
e) 

The 

Later than d. 
of almost 

1 i e s. 

\Ytth 
group arvcnsis and C. ubietis 

the whole observation 
maxima. The adult appearance for 

IS well known. Escherich 
to have taken from the middle of 

not in the same year and on the same 
climate he mentions the middle of June as the main 

(195G) found, that in Sk[me (Sweden) flight was 
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until the middle of June, hut adverse climatic 
conditions 

For . urvcnsis Escherich mentions the 
be still more extended than for C. 
"till the gnd of . The 
the 
of 

is 

this the few C. 

which 
heavier and more 

their eggs 

·were very 
time or even before group a of the 

l\ematini. :'dales and females were taken in a!Joul 

but 
Esclwrich mentions 
of 

the 
Kontuniemi and 

Britain. 

lions. 

from 

1 am to thank an these persons for their without 
which the comparisons would be of less value. 

Professor, dr. 1\fath. Thomsen and dr. :'L Haarl0v of this labora
haYe read and criticized the manuscript for which I offer my 

best thanks. 
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Summary. 

The sawfly fauna on Norway spruce has been investigated in a 
plantation in South Jutland, Denmark. The species list has been com
pared with that of Finland, Sweden, Norway, Germany and Great 
Britain. Spruce is introduced in Denmark as well as in Great Britain. 
While the Danish list contains 85 % of the German species (spruce is 
indigenous to Germany) the British has only 50 %. 

A quantitative comparison between the Danish locality and the 
Harz (Germany) shows great similarity. 

The period of appearance of the adult spruce sawflies as seen from 
fig. 2 is discussed. 
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